Living Garden 2016
The Living Garden: one planet picnic pocket
gardens
The Living Garden 2016 is supported by the Scottish
Government.
The following companies provided sponsorship in kind:
Clan Horticulture: supplied the poly tunnel used in the
show garden
Glasgow Wood Recycling: supplied seats in the Living
Garden area
Penny Wright and Kathy Stevenson, SRUC: supplied
plants and shelving for the poly tunnel
The Garden for Life Forum is very grateful to the
supporters of the Living Garden 2016. We would also
like to acknowledge significant ongoing support from
Rural Projects.
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In 2016, the Garden for Life forum worked with Ecoschools under Keep Scotland Beautiful's Food &
Environment programme and ran a competition for
schools throughout Scotland to design a One Planet
Picnic Pocket garden. These pocket gardens were to be no
more than 1 m x 1 m and to illustrate the theme of
providing food for humans and wildlife. 24 schools and
nurseries won the competition to come and build their
pocket picnics in the show ground.
The pocket gardens formed the central focus of the Living
Garden area of the show, around which were 16
exhibitors, who were members of the forum or
businesses who were promoting wildlife friendly
gardening through their products and ethos.
Margaret Lear, Scottish Wild Harvest Association: ‘It was
fantastic. Definitely the busiest part of the show & where the
buzz was. Great to see lots of children around, people really
engaged & talking about it when they came to our stand in the
big hall. Everyone loved it.’

Members of the Garden for Life forum were encouraged to use #Garden4life when
tweeting about the show and Living Garden activities. 48 tweets used the hastag, reaching
in excess of 70,585 people.

One Planet Picnic pocket gardens
The Living Garden was filled with
18 pocket gardens and a
polytunnel housed 6 miniature
pocket gardens.
Visitors numbers to the show in
2016 were 35,000. 5,000 of
these were under 16 years of
age, a 50% increase from 2015.
Show organisers received many
compliments about the Living
Garden area.

The competition
In March 2016, Eco-schools across Scotland were
invited to design a One Planet Picnic Pocket garden. All
entries were judged by a Garden for Life panel and all
winning entries were offered a grant of up to £120 and
the opportunity to build and display their garden at the
show.
The Living Garden competition received 80 entries from
schools right across Scotland. Of these 18 were awarded
the chance to build their garden at the show.

The Living garden
had 3 elements:
The Poly Tunnel,
housing the
miniature gardens
18 pocket gardens
Workshops

The poly tunnel
The poly tunnel was available as a walk through feature, where people could view the miniature pocket
gardens.

One Planet Picnic Pocket gardens
Schools from Orkney to Dumfries and from
Moray to Islay entered; and children from 3
to 16 got involved. For a full list of entrants,
see Appendix.

Seafield Primary School, Elgin: ‘It was very exciting
for us to have been selected to show a garden & the
school felt very proud to be contacted by the press &
have a garden on the Beechgrove.’
Noblehill Primary School, Dumfries: ‘As a school we
were delighted to be chosen but we would need to
consider the cost implications of taking part again’
Pocket picnic judge, Ros Marshall: ‘the standard
of the entries was amazing & the gardens
themselves were brilliant. The effort put in by
schools to get their entries to the show was
incredible’.

Living Garden Workshops

Every year the Garden for
Life Forum members run a
series of workshops
throughout the day to
engage people directly in
wildlife gardening. In 2016,
Forum members ran 14
workshops over the 3 show
days and a Wildlife
Gardener’s Question time
in the RHS theatre.

Building the gardens

Finished Gardens

Workshop programme
Date

Time slot

Subject

Organisation

1100

Top tips to year round growing in a small space

Scottish Allotments & Gardens Society

1200

Gardening for butterflies

Butterfly Conservation Scotland

1400

Bunting making: vegetable printing for colourful bunting Trellis

1500

Using native plants in your garden: filling tricky spots

Plantlife

1200

Using native plants in your garden: filling tricky spots

Plantlife

Gardening for butterflies

Butterfly Conservation

Friday

Saturday 1300
1400

Bunting making: vegetable printing for colourful bunting Trellis
Getting your head round rotation

Scottish Allotments & Gardens Society

1100

Gardening for bumblebees

Bumblebee Conservation Trust

1215

Gardeners’ Question Time
Gardening for Wildlife – the best advice for Gardens
bursting with life!

With members of the Garden for Life
Forum
Chaired by David Mitchell

1500

Sunday
1300

Bunting making: vegetable printing for colourful bunting

Trellis

1400

Using native plants in your garden: filling tricky spots

Plantlife

1500

Sustainable gardening: recycling & reusing

Keep Scotland Beautiful

Wildlife Gardener’s Question time

The Forum, with Royal
Horticultural Society, staged a
lunch time Wildlife Gardener’s
Question time. Hosted by David
Mitchell, it attracted an audience
of over 120 people with questions
ranging from favourite native
trees, the best trees for fruit,
ponds and bogs, to caring for soil
and bugs.

Living garden stands

Forum member: ‘this was, I think, the busiest year I have had at the Living
Garden & people were really engaged & enthused by the gardens, which
offered lots of practical and achievable ideas. We were kept busy most of the
time, so we were very pleased about that!’

Visitors to the Living Garden

The pocket gardens proved a favourite
with BBC Scotland’s gardening
programme The Beech Grove Garden.
Jim McColl spent time sat on the grass
learning from our garden designers
and the gardens featured in the
programme aired on Friday evening.
Jenny Mollison, SAGS: ‘good that
[Beechgrove filming] got an airing on TV &
they did well to include glimpses of so many
gardens in the very short piece....schools had
extracted snapshots from the TV show to put
on their school websites – they were very
proud of being there. However, probably best
of all, even though it didn’t make the final
show, was the length of time Jim McColl sat
on the ground chatting to the children....this
was a big moment for them.’

Cabinet Secretary Roseanna
Cunningham visited the Living
Garden and the Forum member
stands. She was interviewed by
Keep Scotland Beautiful's Young
Reporters and discussed garden
design and soil management
with the young garden
designers. She also toured the
Living Garden stands, providing
an excellent opportunity for her
to meet Forum members and
talk about key issues.

Life in the Living Garden

Forum member: ‘My own volunteers had a great
time- some of them hadn’t been before & it was their
first involvement - & they’ve requested to be
included next year. Probably they could act as
mentors now they’ve seen what it’s about.’
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Living Garden 2017
In 2017, The Garden for Life Forum will be
working with partners to build a Living
Garden. This time our theme of wildlife
gardening will be linked to Scotland’s year
of History, Heritage & Archaeology.
Come along to the Gardening Scotland
Show, 2 – 4 June 2017, to be inspired to
create a wildlife garden that gives brilliant
ideas for small scale and achievable garden
designs and builds that provide fun for the
family and a home for wildlife too.

Deborah Long
Chair Garden for Life
26 July 2016

Garden for Life Forum members

British Dragonfly Society
British Trust for Ornithology Scotland
Buglife
Bumblebee Conservation Trust
Butterfly Conservation Scotland
Central Scotland Green Network Trust
Community Food & Health Scotland
Federation of City Farms & Community
Gardens
Froglife
Gardening Scotland Rural projects
Greenspace Scotland
Grounds for Learning
Horticultural Trades Association
Keep Scotland Beautiful
National Trust for Scotland
Plantlife Scotland
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

Royal Horticultural Society Scotland
RSPB Scotland
Scottish Allotments & Gardens Society
Scottish Government
Scottish Natural heritage
Scottish Wild Harvests Association
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Soil Association
The Caley
The Conservation Volunteers
Trellis

